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Objective of the session on energy demand and 
supply models

 Various time spans for energy models

o Short term (<3 years): equipment known and  mostly unchanged; main 
uncertainties: climate, business cycles,...

o Medium term (3-10 years) : strong inertia in technology and economic 
structures;  limited impact of present policies; 

o Long term (10-30 years) : changes in policies, technologies, economic 
structures and lifestyle;   widely open and thus uncertain;

o Very long term ( >30 years): more uncertainty as deeper changes in new 
technologies and lifestyles.

 The objective of the training is to present methods used to make long- term 
demand and supply forecasting (10-30 years);

 Such models are mainly used to plan investment in infrastructures and to assess 
policy options.
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Various definitions of energy demand (1/2)

Demand and supply models
4

 Energy demand is a broad concept that needs to be clarified before 
reviewing the models used for demand estimation and planning. 

 Energy experts make a distinction between two levels of energy 
demand: the final energy demand and the primary energy demand.

 The final energy demand corresponds to the demand coming from end-
use sectors, such as industry, transport, residential, services (public and 
commercial sector) and agriculture; it includes the demand for 
electricity, natural gas, oil products, coal, biomass and similar.

 The primary energy demand (also called by IEA the Total Primary 
Energy Supply, TPES) represents the total energy demand of the 
country, i.e. the total quantity of gas, oil, coal, lignite, biomass, hydro 
and other primary energy sources used in the country. It is equal to the 
final energy demand plus the demand for power generation and other
energy transformations. 



Various definitions of energy demand (2/2)

Demand and supply models 5

 The final energy demand depends mainly on the economic activity 
(GDP and its structure), the lifestyles (the equipment used by 
households) and the energy efficiency of the technologies, buildings and 
equipment used. 

 The energy demand for energy transformations depends on the types 
of transformations that are necessary in the country, mainly on the 
power mix to produce the electricity. For instance the demand of gas for 
energy transformations will mainly depend on the amount of electricity 
generated from natural gas, thus on the power mix. 



Various levels of definitions of energy demand: case of gas (1/2)
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Various levels of definitions of energy demand: case of gas (2/2)

7

2014

bcm EU Turkey

TOTAL CONSUMPTION 418,7 48,5

Energy sector consumption of which 133,6 26,3

Power plants 102,5 24,6

Other transformations 31,1 1,7

FINAL CONSUMPTION 285,2 22,2

Industry 95,3 9,5

Households, services, others 173,5 12,4

Non energy uses 16,4 0,3



Total energy demand modelling

Demand and supply models 8

 Estimating the total energy demand (i.e. TPES) implies to add to the final 
demand estimation, a projection of the demand for the power sector and 
for the other transformations (e.g. coking plants, refineries, biofuels 
plants…). 

 This implies four modelling steps which may be included in different 
models or in the same model; 

• Estimation of the final energy demand;

• Estimation of the electricity load curve, by converting the final electricity 
demand in kWh in a demand in kW ;

• Estimation of the energy demand for electricity production, by modelling the 
power mix in a model of choice of investment of the electricity sector; 

• Calculation of the energy demand for other transformations and total demand;



Energy demand vs energy supply models

Demand and supply models 9

 Modelling the final energy demand and the demand for the power 
sector requires different tools and models, as the demand drivers are 
different. So we may consider two main types of demand model:

 Models to estimate the final energy demand, the so called “demand 
models”; 

 Models to estimate the demand of the energy transformations, what we 
can call “energy supply models”, of which the core element is the 
modelling of the power mix so as to get the demand of the power 
sector. 

 Some supply models have an endogenous modelling of demand to 
consider the interaction between supply and demand; but have a less 
detailed representation of demand than pure demand models 

– Some consider all energy types:  “multi energies supply/demand” models

– Others are dedicated to a specific source: “electricity or gas models”; 



Energy Demand and Energy Supply Models (1/2)

Demand and supply models 10

• Estimation of the final energy demand (e.g. Medpro, LEAP, MAED); 

• Estimation of the electricity load curve, by converting the final electricity 
demand in kWh in a demand in kW (e.g. load module of MAED or 
MedPro); 

• Estimation of the energy demand for electricity production, by modelling 
the power mix in a model of choice of investment of the electric sector 
(ex WASP); 

• Calculation of the energy demand for other transformations and total 
demand;

Demand 
models

Supply 
models



Energy demand forecasting: single fuel versus multi 
fuel forecast 

 Energy demand and supply forecasting can be done for a single fuel or for all 
energies in the same model. 

 Power organisations (utilities, grid operators) often forecast only the energy they 
are in charge of.

 However this is less and less true for two reasons:

– Utilities are often multi fuel companies and need to have a general assessment 
of future energy demand;

– Fuels substitution opportunities are increasing and it is no longer possible to 
address one fuel only: this concerns fuel substitution 

• For power generation between gas and renewables

• For heating: electricity (direct/heat pumps) , biomass, gas, district heating;

• For cars (electricity, natural gas, biofuels);

• Etc…
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Final energy demand forecasting: what scope?

 Energy demand forecasting was traditionally carried out to plan investments 
needs. 

 Now in EU countries its scope and requirements are broader, and thus the 
models to be used have to be adapted. 

 There is a need to well take into account the effect of energy efficiency 
policies that have been implemented, and in particular regulations with long 
lasting effect, as they can have a significant impact on future demand: 
therefore, forecasting demand imply to be able to assess the impact of 
existing regulations.

 There is a need to assess the impact of alternative energy efficiency policies 
and measures on demand to define future targets or to see how far the 
country is compared to the target set (e.g. the 20% target for Europe and its 
requirements for Member countries from Article 3 of EED).

 To assess CO2 saving options on the demand side, as  energy efficiency is the 
represent more than  50% of the required abatement in carbon emissions; 
important until recently for all Annex 1 countries  but now also for all other 
countries.
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Fianl energy demand forecasts: case of Germany 

Low and high projection correspond to different set of energy efficiency  policies 
and show the range of uncertainty as to the final energy demand in 2030, i.e. 
around 30 Mtoe.
Forecasting demand is to get the range of variation of this demand and to relate 
it to policies 
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Total electricity consumption In the context of the ongoing crisis, 
there is even a stronger concern about 
future trends in demand as in many EU 
countries demand for most fuels and  
electricity is decreasing since 2008:

 by 0.9%/yr for electricity 
consumption at EU level (after a 
sustained growth).
 sharp reduction in  Italy and  Spain 
(strongest progression until 2008 and 
the strongest decrease after).

However in UK and Germany slow or 
negative trends, even before the crisis.

France with a trend very close to the 
EU before 2008  and a stable 
consumption since 2008.

Source: Enerdata, France (normal climate)
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Modelling approaches for demand forecasting 

19

 Two main modelling families:

1. “Econometric” also called “top-down models”, as they are aggregated, 
which are pure economic models;

2. “Techno-economic” or “bottom-up” models, which model demand at a 
disaggregated level by end-use or sub-sector (also called “end-use” 
models or “engineering” models).

 Some models combine the two approaches and may be referred to as 
“hybrid models”. 



 Dynamic models add a lag (E-1) to account of the inertia of consumers to changes in 
activity or price with a distinction between short term (next year) and long term 
(e.g. 3 years)  dynamic models (the most common ones)

ln E = A ln Y + B ln P + C ln E-1+ k

with: E: energy demand (ex oil, gas,…)
A: Short term income elasticity 
B: Short term price elasticity
A/(1-C): long term income elasticity
B/(1-C): long term price elasticity

 Possibility to take into account a technological trend which simulate the impact of 
the technology (ie diffusion of more efficient electrical appliances or cars…)

ln E = A ln Y + B ln P + C ln E-1+ Dt
With: D trend coefficient 

20

Econometric models: most common models 
(dynamic models)



Econometric models: strengths and weaknesses

 Strengths

– Very robust for  short term projections  or as long as there are only minor changes in 
policies and economic structures (business-as-usual) as  econometric relations 
calibrated on statistics  and grasp well short term influences on demand

– Very well equipped to assess price related issues, including taxation, carbon policy 
(ETS)

 Weaknesses

– They are too much dependant on historical trends… and the future is often very 
different

– They are very poor to assess the impact of:

– Non-price policy measures (regulations, non-price incentives,…)  that will strongly 
affect energy performance , mainly for new buildings, new equipment:

– Technological changes 

– Changes in lifestyles and economic structures 

 Conclusions

– The reliability of econometric models decreases rapidly as the time-horizon increases
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Overview of techno-economic models

 Energy demand is simulated at a detailed level by sub-sector, end-use, 
transport mode  total demand is the sum of demand by sub-sector or 
end-use. This is why they are also called “end-use” models or “bottom-up” 
models.  

 Energy demand is not only a function of economic variables, but also of the 
equipment and technologies used, so as to be able to take into account the 
impact of energy efficiency policies; this is why they are called “techno-
economic”)

 Technological change, driven by autonomous trends or policies, is thus a key 
component of these models  this implies to characterize the energy 
efficiency  policy context in a scenario (i.e. energy efficiency policy scenario).

 Examples of techno-economic models: MedPro, MAED or LEAP.
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Techno-economic models

 Techno-economic models mix socio-economic variables (e.g. number of 
households, appliance ownership) and technical variables (specific 
energy consumption) and energy market shares 
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Techno-economic energy demand models: accounting 
for long term dynamics

 Socio-economic indicators are assumed or simulated : 

 Time trends, econometric relations with macro-economic or sectoral 
variables; 

 Assumptions on economic growth, demography and sectoral policy 
objectives (housing, public transport,…)  scenarios related

 Specific energy consumption indicators (energy performance) are derived 
from technological assumptions or simulated : 

 Stock-flows dynamic simulation (cars, dwellings, appliances);

 Assumptions on performances of new equipment and improvement of 
existing equipment, in relation to energy efficiency policies;

 Market shares are assumed or simulated :

 Simulation through the stocks (existing/new)

 Assumptions on market shares strategies, on efficiencies, in relation to 
energy efficiency policies



Techno -economic models: strengths and weaknesses

 Strengths

– Very well adapted to simulate the impact of alternative energy efficiency 
policies, which is a requirement  and to assess the long-term energy efficiency 
potential;

– For that reason these models are widely used by all EU administrations.

 Weaknesses

– They are quite demanding in data, which however maybe collected for other 
purposes

 Conclusions

– These models are well adapted for long-term forecasts.
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Techno-economic models: example of household sector

27

 In the household sector, the following end-uses are usually considered in 
techno- economic models: 
• space heating, 
• water heating, 
• air conditioning, 
• large electrical appliances (e.g. refrigerators, washing appliances),
• cooking 
• lighting
• small electric appliances . 



 Captive uses
olighting
oelectrical appliances               modelling directly in final energy
o air conditioning

• Substitutable uses 
ocooking
owater heating                        need to account for useful energy and end-use efficiency
o heating

Because of differences in end-use efficiencies by energy, the level of the demand may 
vary according to the energy mix :

oFor cooking, 1 toe of wood or biomass is not replaced by 1 toe of LPG …  but by about  0.25 
toe, or 4 times less
o For space heating,  1 toe of oil is replaced by 0.3 toe with an electric heat pumps or by 0.7 toe 
with a gas condensing boiler.

 It is impossible to make forecasts directly in final energy if there are substitutions 
between fuels with different efficiencies  need to model demand first in quantities 
independent of the fuel mix (e.g. in useful energy) then in final demand.

Techno-economic models: example of household sector



Techno-economic models: captive uses in household sector 

 For captive uses (eg electricity demand E for households is simulated at 
the level of different appliances or end-uses u, as a  function of

• The number of households with end-use or equipment Pu

• A specific consumption per equipment (CUu in kWh/appliance), changes of 
which will depend on technological trends and policies.

E=  Pu* CUu

29
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Techno-economic models: thermal uses in household sector

 For uses with fuel substitution between energy/technologies  with different 
efficiencies (e.g. heating, cooking) , calculation of demand in 2 steps:

• In useful energy as above (CUUu)

• In final energy by accounting of the market shares of the different 
energy/technology i (PMu,i ) and their end-use efficiencies (EFFu,i)

E=  Pu* CUUu *PMu,i / EFFu,i

306
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Techno-economic modelling for households: main issues 
with the modelling of heating/cooling

 Energy demand for heating and cooling is mainly driven by the buildings and heating 
and cooling appliances efficiency .

 Energy efficiency improvements for heating and cooling  mainly take place through 
three main drivers:

o The construction of new more efficient buildings the efficiency of which is mainly 
linked to existing regulations and their degree of compliance  

o The refurbishment of existing buildings, which depends on existing policies and is 
constrained by the structure of the building stock (owner/occupants) 

o The diffusion of more efficient  heating and cooling appliances in new 
construction, during refurbishment and during normal replacement. 

 Policies now have different targets for new and existing buildings and address  them 
through different measures  (e.g. EPBD)

 Generally measures are easier and more successful with new buildings,  but the real 
potential is with existing buildings, taking into account that on average new 
construction only represent  1% of the stock  (1.2% over 2000-2008 at EU level and 
0.8% since then)



Energy policies in the household sector on 
heating/cooling: case of France

 Construction of new buildings with very low energy consumption (high energy 
performance)  from 2012 (< 50 kWh/m2 per year); from 2020, all new buildings 
should be passive buildings (< 15 kWh/m2.year) or positive energy buildings.

 Reduction of the energy consumption by 20 % for service sector buildings and by 
12 % for residential buildings within 5 years and by 38% by  2020.

 Interdiction from 2010 of simple glazing.

 Reach a level of 500,000 dwellings retrofitted per year by 2017 in order to 
achieve the 38% reduction in energy consumption in 2020 planned in a law . 



Techno-economic models: disaggregation of household 
sector

33

To account for the efficiency standards for new construction or new appliances, 
which may be reinforced in the future, and the possibilities of renovation 
techno-economic models usually:

 separate out the new stock from the existing stock and break down the 
existing stock according to homogenous categories (“stock modelling”) 
 different age of dwellings (existing stock built before and after the 
first building standard, the second standard etc, and new construction 
by period of construction);

 consider renovation options for existing dwellings;

 consider existing and new stock for equipment for heating, cooling and 
appliances.



Stock modelling of building and appliances

Stock from t-1          

Average performance of t-1*          

Year t

Year t-1
Stock at t-1

Average performance at t-1

Year t+1

Stock at t

Average performance at t

Stock from t     

Average performance of t *     

New constructions year t
(performance year t)

Thermal retrofitting year t
(new performance year t)

New constructions year t+1
(performance year t+1)

Thermal retrofitting year t+1
(new performance year t+1)

Weighted average performance at year t, 
function of

• stock from year t-1
• new constructions at year t 
• thermal retrofitting at year t

…

Basic variables necessary to simulate the stock characteristics:
• Stock and energy performance of the existing stock 
• New construction and energy performance of new units



Various possible levels of disaggregation for residential 
buildings

35

The levels of disaggregation varies according to the models: 

o dwelling types (single family houses, multifamily dwellings,…)
o Construction periods (new buildings, existing buildings by 

age class)
o State of renovation for existing buildings by age class
o Localization (urban, rural,…)
o Use (permanently occupied, vacation home,…)
o By heating energy and technologies
o Type of occupant (owner, tenant, social building, income,…)

Usually not all classes are combined need of simplification



 Working with the model requires the specification of the energy 
efficiency policy measures to be considered, i.e. the energy efficiency 
policy scenario. 

 For the household sector, such a scenario would specify for instance:

• When will be updated the next building standard and at which 
level? 

• What will be the policy vis a vis incandescent lamps (phasing out?)?

• What will be minimum efficiency standards for refrigerators air 
conditioners?

• etc. 

36

Techno-economic modelling of household sector: scenario



Modeling of  renovation and energy substitutions

Taper ici le titre de la présentation 37

Some models have an endogenous modeling of renovation based on 
investment costs, energy prices and technical characteristics, using the 
following inputs :

 Duration of life, average age, rate of renewal, mainly for heating 
appliances 

 Energy efficiency of  appliances or energy savings of retrofitting packages and 
investments costs

 Simulation behavior by investor type (social criteria, ownership status, 
income, …) (weight of non economic parameters) 

 Technological learning in terms of efficiency and cots



Summary: various drivers for the modeling of household 
heating

38Session 1 - Prix du gaz sur les marchés 
internationaux

Main drivers

o Number of new constructions  exogenous   (policy/scenario related)

o Surface area of new dwellings  exogenous  (based on past trends)

o Number of  thermal retrofitting  exogenous  or simulated (scenario related)

o Performance of new dwellings and compliance rate  exogenous (scenario 
related)

o Rate of savings for thermal retrofitting  exogenous  or simulated (scenario 
related)

o Energy mix for new dwellings and retrofitting  exogenous  or simulated 
(scenario related)

Other drivers

Occupation rate of dwellings: max. 100% (issue of vacant dwellings)

Number of people by dwelling ( generally decreasing towards 2 cap/dwl)

Heating behavior 



 Nominal « Grenelle » scenario

Assumptions result from the strict reading of the articles of the « Grenelle » 
law:

o BBC norm, 50kWhPE/m2 for new buildings (article 4)

o reduction by 38% of thermal energy consumption in existing buildings by 
2020 (article 5)

o energy efficiency measures (articles 15 et 16)

o promotion of renewable energies (article 17)

 Delayed « Grenelle » scenario

Assumptions are deducted from the nominal scenario, taking into account 
longer technical and industrial adaptation delays (10 years more), and 
technical and behavioural feedbacks which could potentially delay again (10 
years) the compliance to official objectives. 

Case study 1: Two scenarios for the French government

The purpose of the study was to see the impact of a non compliance to 
official  objectives: the nominal and delayed « Grenelle » scenarios



Final energy demand in the household sector, by energy

Source: DGEMP, scénario « Grenelle » 2008

Case study 2: Two scenarios for the French government



 The BAU scenario simulates the building stock evolution and retrofitting rates obtained 

thanks to the existing package of policy measures for buildings at the end of 2012. 

Therefore, this scenario does not integrate the measures or reforms announced in 

2013. 

 The CO2/energy tax scenario simulates, in addition to the BAU measures, the impact of 

a progressive CO2/energy tax reaching 100€/tCO2 (or 2.1 c€/kWh) in 2030. The tax is 

accompanied by complementary measures for low income households.

 The proactive scenario enforces to least efficient dwellings obligation of thermal 

renovation during real estate transactions and major transformations. It includes all 

BAU measures and an intensive coaching for building renovations.

Case study 2: policy scenarios on retrofitting for French government 
(France)



Consommation finale chauffage/ECS  (résidentiel tertiaire) 
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Scenario1 (BAU): -28% in delivered energy, -18% in final energy in 2030 

Scenario2 (CO2 tax):-31% (delivered energy); -20% (final energy) 

Scenario3 (proactive): -40% (delivered energy) ; -32% (final energy) 

-18% and 20% pour S1 ou S2

-32% pour S3

All results at http://www.entranze-scenario.enerdata.eu

http://www.entranze-scenario.enerdata.eu/site/


Scenario 2: sensitivity study with doubling of CO2 tax 
(200€/tCO2 in 2030)

43

 Final consumption is 20% lower than with a tax at  100€/t. 

 If we remove the effect of extra-economic factors ( risk aversion, etc.) 
additional reduction by  7% points.
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Use of techno-economic models for energy demand 
forecasting   

Techno-economic models are usually used :

 To produce  reference demand forecasts showing the  impact 
on energy demand of current energy efficiency and GHG 
policies for a given socio economic development ("base-line”).

 To evaluate the change induced by energy efficiency and GHG 
measures and to derive by difference with the "base-line“  the 
existing potential for energy efficiency improvements.

45



Use of techno-economic models to assess the 
impact of energy efficiency measures on demand

Efficiency ScenarioReference scenario
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Energy svaings

 In the reference scenario, energy 
demand is expected to grow to 15 Mtoe. 

 In the efficiency scenario, energy 
demand would reach only 12 Mtoe  3 
Mtoe reduction.

 Industry accounts for almost half of 
these energy savings.



Impact of various measures on the energy demand 
trend  by end-use in the residential sector

Final energy consumption by use in the residential sector (2010-2030)
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Each scenario considers different packages of measures



Energy demand forecasting: techno-economic tools 
have become the reference

 The  scope and requirements of demand forecasting have become broader in EU 
countries, because of reporting requirements and monitoring of national and EU 
targets and of the impact of policies implemented.

 The demand models to be used have to be adapted:

– Econometric models cannot give answers as to the impact of existing and future 
energy efficiency policy on demand or CO2 emissions.

– This can only be achieved with techno-economic models that have become now 
the reference tools used by most Energy Ministries, in charge of energy policy, 
and affiliated institutions.
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Recent energy demand planning study of the French Ministry 
of Environment, Sustainable Development and Energy

2014-2015: 
 Assessment of the impact of around 40 policy measures, organized in 3 

different energy efficiency scenarios to monitor the objectives of the French 
Energy Transition for Green Growth law and for reporting to the European 
Commission.

2012-2013: 
 Results used for the sixth national communication of France to the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
 Reporting to the European Commission

2010-2011: 
 Assessment of measures and objectives of the French “Grenelle” 

environmental law
 Reporting to the European Commission

49



Organization of official energy demand studies in France

 In France, official demand forecasting studies are done in a very interactive 
way involving various types of stakeholders.

 The technical work is sub-contracted but the whole supervision, the 
definition of scenarios and the validation of results is under the 
responsibility of the Ministry that monitors very regularly the work 
performed by the consultants and organise regular meetings with the 
involved stakeholders. 

 The elaboration of French scenarios involves the following steps: definition 
of assumptions, run of energy scenarios, calculation of GHG and 
atmospheric pollutants emissions, sensitivity analysis and macro economic 
analysis of scenarios. 

 The scenarios are defined in interaction with a large number of stakeholders, 
including other French Ministries (Finance, Industry), but also other public 
institutions (electricity grid operator), interest groups (heavy industry, 
equipment manufacturers, unions), researchers and NGOs, during sectoral 
workshops (macro economy, industry, buildings, transport, agriculture). 
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Recent energy demand planning study in Germany

 Federal Ministry for the Environment: use of a set of bottom-up models*  for 
the Projection Report under EU Regulation 525/2013/EU (submission of 
GHG projections);

 Federal Ministry for Economics and Energy: use of bottom-up models from 
Prognos AG for the official reference forecasts for Germany, which is also the 
basis for the national targets of the German Energiewende (“Energy 
transition”);

 Federal Ministry for Economics and Energy: use of a set of bottom-up 
models** as a basis for the future renewable energy strategy in Germany 
(“Leitstudie Renewable Energies”).
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Recent energy demand planning study in The Netherlands

 In The Netherlands, an annual demand and supply study, called NEO (National 

Energy Outlook), is carried out that is a reference for all Ministries and stakeholders.

 The results are used to monitor national goals like the Dutch Energy Agreement, but 

also for reporting on energy efficiency, renewables and GHG emission to the EC and 

the UN. 

 The modelling is made of a set of different sectoral models, of which 4 bottom-up 

models for demand, the results of which are combined in a model of the whole 

sector.

 The NEO  is done by several organisations including:

• a consultant (ECN), who is in charge of the modelling, 

• the Statistical Office CBS to provide the needed statistics,

• two public national agencies, RVO and PBL (dealing respectively with energy and 

environment ):

 The NEO Modelling system is used to project the effects of macro-economic and 

demographic developments and of energy and emissions policies. 
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Linking bottom-up and top-down approaches is considered by 
the French Government as necessary to ensure consistency in 
the policy assessment

 Bottom-up assessment is weak as regard price issues ;

 Top-down assessment is weak as regard impacts of non-price policy 
measures;

 Coupling both strengthens the global assessment:

– Top-down demand functions can be calibrated on the basis of bottom-up 
projections, so as to fully account for the impacts of non-price policy 
measures

– Bottom-up input variables to capture price responses detailed behaviours 
can be calibrated on the basis of top-down prices projections, so as to 
fully account for the impacts of price policy measures;

– Iterative procedure up to global consistency
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Experience with demand modelling: linking models with 
data base

 Techno economic models are data demanding

 Demand forecast need to be updated regularly so as to take into 
account the most recent changes in terms of :

o actual economic development

o policy decisions,

o as well as the new information obtained

 To ease this updating work it is important to link the models with an 
historical data base containing annual time series

 This is what is done at Enerdata for MedPro with the detailed 
European energy consumption data base, ODYSSEE 

http://www.odyssee-mure.eu/
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Techno-economic energy demand models: new 
developments 

 Traditionally techno-economic energy demand models cover all 
sectors, (e.g.  MEdPRO, MAED or LEAP)

 Now we see the developments of techno-economic sectoral energy 
demand models with an in depth description of a given sector (e.g. 
transport, buildings), for instance:

• ASTRA (Fraunhofer-ISI) (http://www.astra-model.eu) or Tremove (Univ de 
Louvain) for transport 

• http://www.tmleuven.be/methode/tremove/home.htm

• Invert (TU Vienna) for buildings http://www.invert.at;

• Multitude of models for  households in France;

http://www.astra-model.eu/
http://www.tmleuven.be/methode/tremove/home.htm
http://www.invert.at/
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Comparison of models

Models comparison 57

MedPro

• Belongs to the MEDEE family of models developed under 
different names since the mid-70s

• Developed by Enerdata

MAED

• Belongs to the family of MEDEE models, such as MedPro

• Adapted in the 80s from the MEDEE2 model by Bruno 
Lapillonne and further developed by IAEA staff and consultants

LEAP

• Originally created in 1980

• Developed by the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)



MedPro overview
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Granularity:
 Energy coverage: 14 (Coal, Charcoal, LPG, Gasoline, Diesel,

Heating oil, Jet fuel, Kerosene, Fuel oil, Gas, Electricity, Biomass,
Heat, Solar)

 Sub-sector : up to 44 (in residential, services, industry, transport
and agriculture)

 Technologies: 40 (incl. vehicle types, process for energy intensive
products in industry, electrical appliances)

Time resolution (time step) By period (to be defined by user)

Modelling type Simulation; bottom-up

Energy prices Exogenous

Emissions coverage Yes: CO2, CH4, N20, SF6, PFC, HFC

Major outputs Forecasts of energy demand by sector and energy, Energy balances,
assessment of energy efficiency policies, emissions

Reference of users
 Public institutions: Energy ministry, energy efficiency agency.

Recent references: France, Tunisia, Morocco, Belgium, Turkey

Mathematical routines Code in C

Usage conditions / Licence



MAED overview

Models comparison 59

Granularity  Energy coverage: 9 (Fossil fuels, Electricity, Traditional
fuels, Modern biomass, Heat, Solar, Gasoline, Diesel,
Steam coal)

 Sub-sector: around 110 (in residential, services, industry,
transport and agriculture)

 Technologies: around 20 (incl. vehicle types, process for
energy intensive products in industry, end uses in
buildings)

Time resolution (time step) By period (to be defined by user)

Modelling type Bottom-up

Energy prices No

Emissions coverage No

Major outputs / areas of

application

Forecasts of energy demand by sector and energy

Reference of users Public institutions: Energy ministries and power companies in
collaboration with IAEA

Mathematical routines Excel spreadsheets with Visual Basic macros

Usage conditions /commercial Free under agreement with AIEA



LEAP overview

Models comparison 60

Granularity:  Energy coverage: the user can edit the list of fuels
 Sub-sector: the user can edit the list of sectors and sub-

sectors
 Technologies

Time resolution (time step) Yearly

Modelling type Simulation; bottom-up

Energy prices No

Emissions coverage Yes: GHG and air pollutants

Major outputs / areas of

application

Forecasts of energy demand by sector and energy, Energy
balances, assessment of energy efficiency policies, emissions,
Sankey diagrams

Reference of users Public institutions (government agencies, academics, non-
governmental organizations) and companies (consulting
companies, energy utilities)

Mathematical routines Software

Usage conditions /commercial Licence (Free to non-profit, academic and government sector
organizations based in developing countries)



Comparison of models

5 criteria were used to compare the models:

Models comparison 61

Flexibility

Calibration of the base year

Demand modelling

Consistency check of results

Functionalities



Flexibility of models

Models comparison 62

Criteria Med-Pro MAED LEAP

Relevant specific
demand
categories

Yes, flexible, 
optional

Yes, imposed Yes, flexible, 
optional

Disagreggation of 
categories

Yes, optional,
maximum 
imposed, 
optional
disagregation
among fossil fuels 
and biomass
types

Yes, optional,
maximum 
imposed, no 
disagregation
among fossil fuels
except motor
fuels

Yes, optional

Dynamics of 
demand drivers

Yes, flexible, 
optional

No Choice between 2 
modes: activity
level, technology



Calibration of the base year

Models comparison 63

Data Med-Pro MAED LEAP

Energy
balance

Yes, internal
consistency check

No Yes

Sectoral
energy
accounts

Yes, consistency
check: internal and 
with energy balance

No No

Base year
calculation

Yes, dedicated sub-
model, consistency
check with sectoral
accounts

Yes, generic
equations, no 
consistency check

Yes, generic
equations, sum-
up consistency
check



Demand modelling

Models comparison 64

Relations Med-Pro MAED LEAP

Modules energy
accounting
identities, target
years

Yes, double step: 
useful energy, final 
energy; specific to 
modules

Yes, double step: 
useful energy, 
final energy; 
specific to sectors

Yes, double step:
useful energy, final 
energy; specific to 
sectors

Dynamics of 
energy demand
drivers, socio-
economic

Yes, partly; depend
on the module with
various alternative
options; otherwise
optional time related
equations+ exogen. 
parameters

Mostly
exogenous

Exogenous; choice
among various time-
related equations + 
exogenous
parameters

Dynamics of 
energy demand
drivers, technical

Yes, partly specific
stock-flow 
simulation; partly
exogenous +  
optional time related
equations

No, exogenous Yes, partly generic
stock-flow 
simulation; partly
exogenous +  
optional time related
equations



Consistency check of results
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Data Med-Pro MAED LEAP

Sectoral & global 
energy
intensities

Yes, total energy,
electricity, other
energies
aggregated

No No by default

Sectoral budget 
coefficients

Yes No No by default

Structural 
indicators

Yes yes Yes (global 
energy balance)



Functionalities

Models comparison 66

Data Med-Pro MAED LEAP

Structure design Yes, Windows 
« command » 
screen for 
modules and 
disagregation level

Yes, choice of 
disagregation
level, Excel file

Yes, tree
organisation, 
choice of 
calculation mode 
(activity versus 
technology)

Data input Pre-formatted user 
friendly dynamic
Windows screen, 
linkage with Excel

Pre-formatted user 
friendly Excel data 
input screens

Pre-formatted
user-friendly data 
input screens

Accessing and 
editing results

Pre-formatted
Windows screens, 
access to all 
results, export 
editable excel
formats

Pre-formatted
Excel tables

Choice among pre-
formatted tables 
and graphs, export 
pre-recorded Excel
formats
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2. Energy Demand models
3. Multi energies supply models
4. Electricity and gas models



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models

68

 The most widely used multi fuel supply demand models are: PRIMES (EU wide), POLES
(world model), the IEA WEO model and Markal/Times (national).

 The main characteristics of these models is that they consider all energy sources and
the whole of the energy chain from supply to demand.

 They include a modelling of the power system, of end-use demand, and the
interaction of demand and supply.

 Because of the importance of GHG policies they also include a modelling of GHG
emissions.

 End-use energy demand is basically modelled with an econometric approach,
although some technologies may be explicitly considered in some sub-sectors (e.g.
cars, buildings).



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models
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 In these supply/demand models, supply sub-models determines
commodity prices for end use sectors.

 Prices affect sectoral demand.

 These demand volume changes have to be met by supply sectors and
thus a closed-loop between demand and supply is modelled.

 During the process, system-wide constraints (related to emissions,
renewables, efficiency, import dependency, etc…) can be considered.



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: POLES
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 POLES is a worldwide energy-economy model, designed to simulate energy 
demand and GHG emissions at a national, regional or worldwide level (66 
countries/regions in total). 

 POLES is used and developed by the European Commission’s JRC IPTS, Grenoble 
University and Enerdata.

 POLES outputs include:
• detailed energy supply and demand balances by country/region, integrating 

primary production, primary demand, transformation & power, losses and 
final energy demand;

• world energy supply scenarios by main producing country/region with 
consideration of reserve development and resource constraints (88 producing 
countries/regions);

• outlook for energy prices (oil, gas, coal) at international, national and sectoral 
level ;

• final demand by country/region and for 15 energy demand sub-sectors, with 
over 40 energy-related technologies (power generation, buildings and 
transport) and technological learning;

• GHG emissions with an estimate of ETS and Non-ETS splits for EU countries.



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: POLES
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Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: POLES
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 POLES offers a mixed approach based on:

 a “top-down” modelling for sectoral demand;

 and a “bottom-up” approach for the power sector (explicit representation of 
each type of technology as well as their costs)

 Energy demand is based on econometric equations taking into account:

 short-term and long-term price effects through elasticities ;

 activity effect;

 autonomous technological change through an exogenous trend, which 
reflects behaviour and non-cost related policies

 The model also relies on a technology diffusion process by sector, with a
competition between different fuels and technologies on new equipment:

 industry: oil, gas, coal, biomass;

 buildings (Residential & Services): oil, gas, coal, biomass, substitutable elec.;

 transport: competition takes place between vehicles;

 power generation capacity planning: individual power technologies



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: PRIMES
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 PRIMES is a multi sectoral supply and demand energy system model which has been

developed and maintained by NTUA (National Technical University of Athens).

 The model is used to prepares forecasts and scenarios analysis for the energy systems

and markets of 37 European countries (EU28, Norway, Switzerland, Albania, Serbia,

Montenegro, Kosovo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, FYROM and Turkey).

 Detail projections are provided for energy supply and demand over the long term, in 5

years interval.

 PRIMES is mainly used by European Commission for impact assessments of EU energy

and environment policies which are applied at EU level*.

 PRIMES captures technology and engineering details (bottom-up) together with micro 
and macro economy interactions and dynamics (top-down). 

PRIMES projects energy demand/ supply balances for 45 energy commodities.

*Example of publication “EU ENERGY, TRANSPORT AND GHG EMISSIONS TRENDS TO 2050” 



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: PRIMES
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Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: PRIMES
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 Demand sub-models in PRIMES provide detail representation of energy demand by
sector. PRIMES-TREMOVE Transport model is very detailed and covers the energy and
mobility with a large variety of policy measures.

 Supply sub-models in PRIMES provide detail representation of energy supply in
Electricity and steam, Natural gas, Biomass, Refineries, Hydrogen and Primary fossil fuel
production sectors.
• Electricity and steam model is a key supply model that represents competition

between electricity only plants, CHP, industrial boilers and district heating.
• The model encompasses the entire system of interconnectors in Europe, as well as

possible AC and DC line extensions.
• Electricity and steam model can run in two modes: full optimisation for all

European countries simultaneously or separate optimisation per country with fixed
net imports.

• This model may be used to perform simulation of different market arrangements
within the internal European market.



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: Times/Markal
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Model objective Supply

Modelling horizon Very long term

Granularity:

 Energy coverage

 Sub-sectors 

o Demand

o Supply

 Technologies:

o Demand

o Supply

 Geographical coverage

 12 (oil, gas, coal, uranium, biomass, wind, solar, hydro, 

geothermal, electricity, biofuels, hydrogen)

 Sub-sectors 

o Demand: 16 (in residential, commercial, 

agriculture, transport, industry)

o Supply: 4 (power, heat, refineries, primary 

resources)

 Technologies:

o Demand: detailed incl. vehicle types, steel 

technologies, electricity vs. substitutable

o Supply: very detailed (vintage technologies)

 Yes: local, national and multi-regional

 EU 27 +  CH, IS, NO

Time resolution (time step) Yearly; 12 time steps

Modelling type Optimization (cost minimization)

Supply/Demand interaction No (satisfaction of exogenous demand)



Multi fuel energy supply and demand models: Times/Markal
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Economic competition for fuel and

technologies

Yes

Energy prices Fuels: exogenous – Electricity and commodities: endogenous

Demand (supply models) Exogenous

Market power / oligopolistic

competition (supply models)

No

Integration of electricity networks Yes

Emissions coverage Yes: CO2, CO, CH4, SO2, NOx, NO, PM 2.5 and PM 10, VOC, SF6,
CxFy

Flexibility Good (depending on data availability)

Major outputs Energy mix (production/capacities), technical constraints of

power system, investment planning for power plants and

network, emissions, policies (emissions, renewables)

Reference of users Public institutions: ETSAP, universities, energy agencies,

ministries

Mathematical routines Code in GAMS

Usage conditions /commercial GAMS: licence; TIMES: free

Summary of strengths Technologies, energy mix, emissions, capacity planning, energy

coverage

Summary of weaknesses Exogenous inelastic demand and fossil fuel prices, perfect

information foresight, market power, strategic behaviours
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2. Demand models
3. Multi energies supply models
4. Electricity and gas models (prepared by DNV)



 Producers

– Basic portfolio planning

– Price Forecasting

 Investors

– Identification of opportunities 

– Price forecasting / appraisal of investments 

 TSOs

– Capacity planning

– Appraisal of network investments

– Indicative network constraints

 Policy Makers (Regulator / Government / Competition Commissions)

• Sector Strategies

• Regulatory reviews / investment analysis 

• Market performance analysis 

Who are using  gas and power models?
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2. Demand models
3. Multi energies supply models
4. Electricity and gas models (prepared by DNV)

 Power model: Plexos
 Gas model: Tiger



Overview of power supply models 

 There are multiple electricity supply models available, including PLEXOS,
PROSYM, PROPHET, SDDP and WASP.

 Their range of applications covers capacity expansion, generation and network
investment, dispatch modelling, price forecasting etc…

 PLEXOS, PROSYM and PROPHET are fundamental market models, which can
provide modelling horizons from short term to long term (20 years or more):
• PLEXOS’s time resolution can provide step time of a few seconds, minutes

or greater, whereas the other models are generally one hour or more.
• The geographic coverage stretches to all regions world-wide. However

PROPHET is used mainly in Australia and Asia Pacific region.

 SDDP is a hydrothermal dispatch model applying stochastic optimization. It is
mainly used in markets with high shares of hydropower (e.g. Scandinavia,
Turkey) for the identification of the best strategies to utilize water resources.

 WASP is a well known capacity planning model of IAEA used worldwide as part
of the ENPEP set of models (which includes MAED as well).



PLEXOS 

Model Objective Electricity and Gas market analysis
Modelling Horizon Short term (of a few seconds) to very long term >20 years
Granularity:  Energy Coverage: Any user defined fuel

 Sub-sector:

 Demand: No,

 Supply: power generation and gas supply

 Technologies:

 Demand: no

 Supply: any user defined technology

 Regional: yes

 Geographical coverage: Can be applied to any region world-wide
Time Resolution Few seconds minutes or greater
Modeling Type Simulation and optimisation
Supply / Demand Interaction Yes
Economic Competition Yes
Energy Prices Exogenous / indogenous (gas)
Demand Exogenous
Market Competition Yes
Integration of Networks Yes



PLEXOS 
Emissions coverage CO2, NoX, SoX, any other emissions
Flexibility High
Major outputs Operations

–Day-ahead generation ; portfolio management; resource expansion and valuation

–Utility Planning and Energy Budgeting

–Market Analysis; Energy and Market Price Forecast

–Renewable Resource Integration

–Energy Market Design and Monitoring

–Transmission (Network) : Analysis and expansion
Reference of Users

 Public
Institutions

 Companies

Public institutions, commercial companies, utilities, universities

Selected Users include: Commission for Energy Regulation in the Republic of
Ireland (CER) Utility Regulator in Northern Ireland; Australian Energy Market
Operator (AEMO); RWE; CEZ; Borusan EnBW Enerji

Mathematical
routines

Choice of commercial mathematical optimization packages (CPLEX, Gurobi,
MOSEK, Xpress-MP); Advanced Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) is the core
algorithm of the simulation and optimization

Usage Conditions Licence required for commercial use; free for academic use
Summary of
strengths

 flexible platform allowing user defined constraints

 provides physical (primal) as well as financial (dual) output e.g. provides
information on shadow prices for operating and planning decisions

 provides different possibilities of modelling the different factors and drivers of
the power market

Summary of
Weakness

 dependant on good robust input data

 extensive dataset required



PLEXOS – General Properties  

 PLEXOS provides for an integrated approach from long-
term expansion planning to spot and real-time markets

 Load data

 Reserve margin

 Exist. generation structure

 Network constraints

 New built options

 Fuel prices and availability

 CO2 prices & emission cap

 (Spin.) reserve requirements etc.

Input Data

 Generation expansion

 Transmission expansion

Optimal expansion plan

 Emission targets

 Fuel contracts / usage

 Hydro optimization

Optimal resource allocation

 Unit commitment & dispatch

 Power & Reserve prices

 Fuel consumption & emissions

 Load flows / Exchanges

Optimal dispatch

Long-Term Schedule

(capacity expansion)

Medium-Term Schedule

(inter-temporal constraints)

Short-Term Schedule

(unit commitment)

PLEXOS:
Integrated optimization of capacity expansion & 

dispatch



WASP
Model objective Supply

Modelling horizon Very long term

Granularity:

 Energy coverage

 Sub-sectors 

o Demand

o Supply

Technologies:

o Demand

o Supply

 Regional

 Geographical coverage

 Electricity only (oil, gas, coal, uranium, biomass, wind, 

hydro, tidal, PHES)

 Sub-sectors 

o Demand: 1 aggregated electricity demand

o Supply: 1 (power generation)

 Technologies:

o Demand: 1 (final electricity)

o Supply: 9 fuel-based technologies

 Yes

 Applied to 1 country or region

Time resolution (time step) Yearly; 12 time steps

Modelling type Optimization (cost minimization)

Supply/Demand interaction No (satisfaction of exogenous demand)

Economic competition Yes

Energy prices Fuels: exogenous - Electricity: endogenous

Demand Exogenous

Market competition No

Integration of networks Yes



WASP

Emissions coverage Yes: CO2, NOx, SO2

Flexibility Good (depending on data availability)

Major outputs / areas of
application

Electricity mix (production/capacities), technical

constraints of power system, investment planning,

emissions, policies

Reference of users

 Public institutions 

 Companies

 Public institutions: Member States of the IAEA

 Companies: electricity

Mathematical routines Code in Fortran

Usage conditions /commercial Free

Summary of strengths Electricity mix, dispatch, capacity planning

Summary of weaknesses Exogenous demand and fuel prices, power only, perfect

information foresight
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 Power model: Plexos
 Gas model: Tiger



TIGER – General Properties 

• TIGER - Transport Infrastructure for Gas with Enhanced Resolution.

• a highly detailed European infrastructure and dispatch model that is able to simulate 

gas production, LNG imports, storage operations and pipeline flows.

• It has been developed since 2007 at the Institute of Energy Economics (EWI) at the 

University of Cologne in Germany (property of EWI).

• very versatile tool for analysing security of supply and new infrastructure 

investment; it also can be used for price estimations.



TIGER : General Properties 
Model Objective European infrastructure and dispatch model to optimise European gas supply

Modelling Horizon Assessment of supply disruption: short term (<1 yr). Assesments of investment
projects: Medium (1-5 yr) to long (10-20 yr)

Granularity:

 Energy coverage Natural Gas, LNG

o Demand Industry, power sector, residential and commercial sector

o Supply Spot volumes, Long term contract volumes from gas suppliers inside and

outside the EU, LNG volumes

 Technologies Infrastructure: Gas transmission grids, gas storages, LNG terminals

o Demand  >600 nodes

o Supply  >900 pipeline sections connecting nodes; >200 storages; >20 LNG terminals

 Regional  58 detailed demand regions with sector specific daily demand profiles
 very detailed representation of European gas infrastructure
 representation of European market areas with entry / exit tariffs

 Coverage Europe and North Africa

Time Resolution Monthly, daily, 6 hours

Modelling Type Cost minimizing model

Supply / Demand
Interaction

No demand response to changes in supply; shortfalls can be calculated in case
of a supply disruption

Economic
Competition

Perfect competition for gas competition between infrastructure elements

(e.g. pipeline or storage usage).

No substitution between gas and other fuels / no competition between fuels



TIGER : General Properties 
Energy Prices Endogenous

Demand Exogenous
Flexibility High
Major outputs / areas
of application

 Security of Supply Analysis

 Infrastructure project assessment

 Assessment of the importance of existing infrastructure

 Identification of bottlenecks in the pipeline infrastructure
References  The 2014 Ukrainian crisis: Europe's increased security position (2015),

Research project by EWI

 The Contribution of Gas Storages to Security of Supply in Germany (2015),
Client: Industry

 An Embargo of Russian Gas and Security of Supply in Europe (2014),
Research project by EWI

Mathematics Implemented in GAMS, requires a solver, e. g. CPLEX by IBM

Usage Conditions / Property of EWI
Summary of strengths  Optimal infrastructure utilization (e. g. pipeline flows, LNG regasification,

storage utilization) is determined within the model (interpretation: all
efficient swaps have been realized by arbitrageurs).

 Competition of supply options, e. g. pipeline gas, LNG, storage withdrawal

 Locational marginal supply costs can be used as an estimation for gas prices
and gas price differences

Summary of
Weakness

 Market power might be more relevant on a long-term perspective rather
than on short term horizons
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